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Old Barns of Sleepy Creek & Cherry Run tell story of family and farming past
by Linda Swaim Buzzerd
with Marlyn Butts Brandfass

Some folks like old cars, some
enjoy old homesteads and some
cherish old money. Marlyn Brandfass,
native Morgan Countian, and her
husband, Rick, like old barns. Now
living in Inwood, they set out a couple
years ago to document familiar old
barns in eastern Morgan County, in
the Sleepy Creek and Cherry Run area
where she was raised.
They say the journey was a learning
experience: Barns of yesteryear in the
eastern side of West Virginia were
mostly of three general types, the double crib log barn; the “Pennsylvania”
or “German” bank barn; and the English barn.
The Brandfasses found a mishmash
of styles.
A Pennsylvania barn (a bank barn)
is two stories, usually built into a side
of a hill and located so the ground
floor is protected from the prevailing
wind. Normally an incline driveway
leads to a large sliding door on the
upper levels. The ground level houses
animals and is entered from an enclosed yard.
The couple found newer barns in
the area, which, like the older barns,
have their own history, characteristics
and usage. Two of the newer ones are
horse barns, but only one houses
horses.
Owners of old barns have been
asked why they have not razed the nolonger-used-dilapidated structures.
Their answers include: “Nostalgia.”
“Costs too much.” “Razing costs exceed value of retrieved lumber.”
“Some are still structurally sound and
used to store feed and small equipment. “Too busy farming to take it
down.” “I like the looks of it.”
“Besides,” one farmer said, “Just
because you think it ‘looks’ like it is
collapsing does not mean it actually is,

*BARN F — 236 EVENING SHADE
TRAIL: Just off Cherry Run Road, this
barn was original to the Lewis Butts’
farm, Marlyn Brandfass’ grandparents. It’s currently owned by Carl
Mursch who runs beef cattle.

you never know what is in those old
barns.”
A Marriage of Barns
Marlyn, daughter of the late Marlin
and Gladys Kesecker Butts, grew up
in Spruce Pine Hollow in her parents’
store, Butts Cash Grocery, “loving the
freedom of country life.”
Rick Brandfass, retired as Shepherd
University’s Assistant for Application
Support, is a Wheeling native with an
eye for the picturesque who delves in
photography. So, in 2017, when his
wife suggested photographing barns
in her old stomping grounds, Rick was
game.
The barn photos, 14 in all, sat on her
computer for over three years, until a
month ago, when it occurred to
Marlyn that some of the barns are interconnected by marriage.
“Holy Cow!” Marlyn said. The
epiphany made her laugh out loud.
She explains:
“My grandfather, Roy Kesecker,
born in 1888, was raised on the farm
where Barn L stands that was built in
1901. After the death of his first wife,
Bessie Custer Kesecker, he married
Helena Warrenfeltz, Barn M. They
set up housekeeping on the Barn N
farm, later known as the Reddick
farm. Later, my grandparents bought

*BARN L —7261 MARTINSBURG ROAD: Currently owned by Heather Fauver,
the barn was built in 1901 by Peter L. Kesecker using lumber and stone from
the farm. Barn photos by Rick Brandfass.
• Barns mentioned in the story.

the Peter L. Kesecker farm, Barn L,
from Roy’s father, Peter L.
Kesecker.”
“Roy and Helena Kesecker,” she
says, “spent over 60 years together on
the self-sufficient farm, raising chickens, pigs, cows and sheep. Grand-

daddy also ran an orchard and a
sawmill. Their daughter, my mother,
Gladys Kesecker, married Marlin
Butts, Barn F.”
The rest, as they say, is history.
see OLD BARNS page 20
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*BARN M — 160 RISING SUN
LANE: Owned by Mark Q. and Sherri
L. Munson, this barn is beside Pleasant Hill Cemetery and Grace Church,
off River Road. It was originally
owned by Helena Warrenfeltz, who
became Marlyn Butts Brandfass’
mother.

*BARN N — 30 DESHONG LANE:
Now owned by Keith A. Deshong, natives know it as “the Reddick barn on
the old Reddick farm.” Roy and Helena Kesecker began housekeeping
at Reddick farm.
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